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Giving Ethnic Diversity its Spatial and Temporal Meaning – Examples from Slovakia.
Ethnic diversity represents one of the most accurate ways of exploring regional identity, with
its temporal and spatial variations. In the methodological framework of emerging diversity
studies, this paper approached the elementary forms of ethnic diversity change in regions of
Slovakia in 1880 – 2011 using census data and simple, yet expressive and exact, diversification indices and intercensal change. The regions of Slovakia are shown in a broad timespace analysis, with data adapted to one regional structure. Although ethnic diversity is only
a minor part of a superdiversity approach and, as such, is insufficient to express the identity
of a region and its population, historical and spatial data can work to provide a useful overview for the broader social analysis of a region.
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Introduction
In Central Eastern Europe, there is no unanimously agreed way in which to
approach and present ethnic diversity. Do we know what it really means? How
to interpret the spatial and statistical data that contain different layers of ethnic
diversity? One of the possible explanations for our restrained relationship with
ethnic diversity is our limited experience of it. Many countries, throughout the
20th century, declared themselves to be ethnically 'clean', which served the goal
of aiming their policies towards minorities. These tendencies were mostly an
aftermath of the improper intervention of the states that supported minorities
against the states they found themselves in, as the boundaries were set after
1918. The opportunity to control ethnic diversity with population migration
after 1945 was welcomed, and for several decades, the issue of diversity was, at
least formally, resolved.
Ethnic diversity itself, as a population character, was not eradicated nor
hushed, however. It existed universally, with variability in its perception.
Communist regimes operated under essentialist theories that perceived ethnic
circumstances through the hierarchical levels of nations, and national and ethnic groups. (See for example Bromlej 1980) In Slovakia, the only nation was
Slovak; most of the ethnic groups that had their national state were national
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groups, and ethnicities without states were ethnic groups (such as the Roma).
Mutual relationships seemed established, and without contrasts in identity development.
The other issue that comes with the concept of diversity is in the awkward
interpretation of its meaning for society. What does it mean for a society when
it is either more diverse or more homogeneous? How can societies cope with
the challenges of the changing map of identities that we experience these days?
We realize that finding the answer to this complex of questions is not an easy
task, but through further analysis of the temporal and spatial dynamics of ethnic diversity changes, perhaps we can gain a better understanding of its reliability as a set of complex information on a changing society.
Diversity in ethnicity discussed
One of the most challenging aspects of discussing diversity is in finding its
essential meaning and a proper explanation for it in the context of societal development. We have to be aware that ethnic diversity, or diversity in general,
has a different meaning in many Eastern European countries than in Western
European countries. Such culturally different optics are an aftermath of a bipolar world, and differences in the magnitude of migration flows and experience
of that. Ethnic diversity in Central European states represents a historical continuity of cohabiting ethnicities in one space, with changing boundaries over
time. According to Kiss (1992: 62) nations in this space are historically perceived as units that are bound by a commonality of language and culture (German tradition), which do not belong to one state (political nation). The cultural
roots of ethnic identity are mostly marked by language, being the most effective way of uniting a community. According to Schöpflin (1996: 103), in Central and Eastern Europe, language became the strongest instrument of mobilization by intellectuals3. One aspect of the cultural traits of ethnicity and its temporal transformation into nation is the permanent separate evaluation of ethnicity and nationality, for example in censuses. (Bačová 1992: 19)
Therefore, in the 20th century, shifting nation boundaries helped to form
minorities that now represent a mosaic, consisting of communities of various
identities, spatial distributions, and different sizes, and, in many sub-regions,
such minorities have formed an actual majority. Recent studies have characterized national identity, for example, as a compound of birth-place, origin of
parents, and socialization. (Lášticová 2009: 46) But even in Western European
countries, situations where most members of one ethnic group are concentrated
in their own state is quite new, from the perspective of historical evolution.
3

“If there is a language, then its speakers constitute a community; if a community has its own language, it must be a nation;
and as a nation, it has the right to constitute its own state and become a subject of history”. (Schöpflin 1996: 107)
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(Šatava 1994: 14) In practical terms, the ethnic diversity issue in Slovakia is
discussed as a political issue, for example in the underrepresentation of local
minorities in regional government, and aspects of sustaining minority language
education and its public use. (See for example Buček 2001)
Considering diversity, we have to realize, as Vertovec (2015: 10) proposed,
that diversity studies are not about celebrating, or promoting a picture of, an
ideal societal cohabitation of identities, but rather they are an approach to understanding how modes, mechanisms, and outcomes of social differentiation
work. As far back as 1982, diversity lacked “formal definition, logical development as a concept and its measurement” (Patil – Taille 1982: 548), and still
today, diversity is more or less still without specific conceptualization and theories, so it comes “without baggage” (Vertovec 2015: 4), or can be labelled as
a “tofu-term”4, since it has no flavor until it marinates in an institution-specific
sauce. (Price 2014: 1) Diversity should be seen as “legitimate discursive space”
in which people from various positions and backgrounds live and express their
identities (Arnaut 2012: 7), or as “heterogeneities along the boundaries” (Faist
2015: 265), but definitely seeing diversity in terms of ethnicity only is not sufficient; it needs to accommodate more variables (Vertovec 2007: 1025), some
of which are discussed and further outlined below. Such a 'superdiversity'
(a concept elaborated by Vertovec 2007; Arnaut 2012; Crul 2016 etc.) approach seems to be the best way to grasp all aspects of societal internal heterogeneity and the different identity intersections. As ethnic diversity might be
connected to either religious or linguistic backgrounds in different parts of the
world, to provide a more exact platform for grasping societal diversity, a social
diversity index was developed. (Okediji 2005)5 Patricia L. Price (2014: 5)
called for “diversifying diversity” that should occur in geographical research
and policy, including several variables (sexuality, physical ability, age, marital
status, etc.) that should be added into diversity policies to make them more
inclusive of diversities, beyond racial and ethnic categories, as people of various ethnic backgrounds belong to various demographic and socioeconomic
structures as well (age, religion, employment, etc.). (Piekut et al. 2012: 3005)
From certain aspects, different social identities can be highly comparable in
their expressions. For example, ethnicity and class identity are similar in their
power differences and rivalry in public space, but, as class membership can be
4

We consider ethnicity as a tofu-term as well. Although being a member of one imagined community, ethnic identity gains
its meaning in a broader social context within a spatial and temporal framework. Considering ethnicity as the only explanatory factor is definitely insufficient but should work as a view through which the social processes and structures can be analyzed.
5

The social diversity index encompasses the numbers of linguistic, racial, and religious groups in the country. Each group is
treated independently, so it allows the discovery of regional variations of ethnic identity and takes into account the individual
branches of religion to cover potential conflict inside the society. The Eastern European countries, however, were not
included in the calculations in this paper.
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changed by social mobility opportunities, ethnicity is, for many people, more
difficult to change. (Eriksen 2008: 326-327)
Several studies have tried to find internal aspects and a mutual relationship
between ethnic diversity and social development. Experience from Africa was
presented by Easterley and Levine (1997), who claimed that ethnic diversity is
not strongly connected to every economic indicator, but that some of these are
noteworthy: high black-market premiums, low education level, or low provision of infrastructure (1206 – 1207), ethnic diversity likely increases the possibility of adopting poor policies, and underproviding growth-enhancing public
goods (1213). The findings of Posner (2004: 861) revealed that, in Africa, ethnic fractionalization is negatively related to economic growth and, as Okediji
(2005: 852) found, that one formula does not reveal the potential for more ethnic cleavages. The French experience concerning housing outlined a relationship between diversity and generating social anomy, leading to higher levels of
vandalism (Algan et al. 2016: 721), a negative effect of diversity on local public goods in the public housing sector (2012: 28), or no correlation between
diversity and quality of public spaces and local transport (2012: 21). Collier et
al. (2001) saw ethnically diverse societies as those that would find cooperation
difficult, potentially leading to dysfunctional politics and violent civil conflict,
or even war, although he indicated that the ethnically diverse population was
not economically worse off, and counted Slovakia among those states that,
after the Cold War, there was a tendency to form small ethnic states (153).
Schneider and Wiesehomeier (2010: 1111) highlighted that we should be careful when interpreting causalities of fragmentation and social development because, “while fragmentation might lower the risk of one form of violence, it
can increase the propensity of another form of violence; and while polarization
might affect economic development given a certain institutional configuration,
it might not do so in all contexts”.
One of the most crucial aspects is spatial segregation of ethnic communities
in various environments (especially urban space). (See for example White
1986; Wong – Shaw 2011; Musterd – van Kempen 2009) Ethnicity seems to be
the main cause of such segregation, but many times it is more connected with
social status. Guest and Weed (1976: 1011) proved, in several cities and metropolitan areas in the U.S., the positive relationship between difference in social
status (especially income level) and difference in residential segregation patterns (1976: 1011). The segregation seemed to be the result “of a combination
of self-choice and the discrimination of the larger community” (1976: 1103).
A more recent study, from Leeds, U.K. (Stillwell – Phillips 2006), also pointed
at the role of social class in shaping the distribution of ethnic groups in the city
(2006: 1144). Such communities were formed in the city not just due to poverty, but also due to the desire for community living, support, proximity to
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community organizations, and the effects of housing and job market discrimination (2006: 1149). In the Slovakian context in recent decades, there
appears to be the most practical application in the case of segregated Roma
communities, either in cities or rural settlements6. In certain parts of Slovakia,
they make up a major contribution in current ethnic diversity.
Methodological aspects of diversity analysis in Slovakia
If we want to combine the spatial and temporal data on ethnic diversity thoroughly, we need a robust dataset. We have been using the ethnic data from
Slovak communes, recently published in a Slovak archive of social data. The
original approach in this field began in 2012, with the publication of a historical-demographic gazetteer of Slovakia (Majo 2012), consisting of ethnic and
denominational data on each Slovakian commune from 1880 – 1910. Later, the
data were revised and completed with following censuses from the years 1921
– 2011. (Majo et al 2017) The data on communes allowed various forms of
aggregation into regions (districts). This aggregation was maintained for all
censuses, providing us an excellent platform for temporal comparison. Due to
the unity of comparisons, we calculated data for administrative division in
2011.
Ethnic diversity as such can be discussed as a variable and ongoing or even
fluid phenomenon, however, the quantitative interpretations in temporal and
spatial framework allows to underpin this process with more exact data. There
are several statistical methods how to interpret diversity and how to see its figures as a helpful and solid argument for further analyses. Exact measurement of
diversity of population can be found in many forms and papers. (See for example Lieberson 1969; Posner 2004; Warf – Vincent 2007; White 1986; Yeoh
2003) In this paper we were aimed at spatial and temporal aspect at once. We
have chosen one type of identity measurement that has already been used in our
cultural context and might appear more familiar. Its application may confirm or
challenge the way how the ethnic diversity is sustained in current discourse
providing longer time period. For each district and each census, we calculated
the so-called Piasecki diversification index. The formula was introduced by
Piasecki (1964) and contains the squares of individual ethnic group counts and
a square of the whole population count:
,
where n represents the size of ethnic group 1, and N represents the whole population as a statistical unit. The value can vary between 0 and 100, where 100
means total homogeneity, and 0 total heterogeneity. This formula has been
6

See, for example, Mušinka et al. (2013).
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used, for example, in the works of Häufler (1976), Siwek (1996), Majo –
Horňák (2007), Majo – Šprocha (2016), and Ďurček – Šprocha (2017) mostly
for ethnic population structure. The temporal aspect of ethnic diversity change
was calculated as a sum of the absolute values of the index values´ differences
between censuses. It was aggregated for the whole period as such (1880 –
2011, which included 12 censuses), and for specific time periods covering key
periods in the history of Slovakia and Central Eastern Europe (such as the disintegration of the Austro-Hungarian empire in 1918, the advent of Communism
after 1948, and the end of this period in 1989)7. Cumulation of the absolute
values, as such, does not indicate whether the region underwent homogenization or heterogenization of its ethnic diversity, but does indicate the scale of
such change, and the dynamics or stability of individual regions in a temporal
and spatial perspective. Cartographic interpretations of intercensal aggregations
of diversity indices and their absolute value differences were sorted and its map
depiction is limited to the two most notable intervals8.
There are several further issues that should be taken into account when considering ethnicity measurement in Slovakia.
1) Measurement of ethnicity varies over time. In years 1880 – 1910 we derived
ethnicity data from mother tongue data. Censuses carried in these times
were not directly aimed at own identity expression. (See for example Arel
2004: 96) In 1900 and especially in 1910 Austro-Hungarian census, the
question on identity was altered to the language the respondent speaks the
best or love to speak the most. (Czibulka 1999: 34) Since 1921 the censuses
contained question on ethnic affiliation, although especially in 1921 – 1930
its expression was indicated by mother tongue and in later censuses the
bond between mother tongue and ethnicity was more released as its declaration became a subject of a free declaration. (See for example Šprocha
2014a: 186-187)
2) There is an unsolved issue of double identities. It is an uneasy task to estimate the number of such individuals, as censuses do not enable to express
two or more ethnic identities. We presume, that especially in contact regions
its number can be quite high as the heterogamy level there is now higher
than it used to be in past.

7

The first period, 1880 – 1910, includes the 1880/1890, 1900/1890, and 1910/1900 census data calculations, the second,
1910 – 1950, includes the 1921/1910, 1930/1921, and 1950/1930 census data calculations (1940 was not available or processed yet for the whole territory of Slovakia), 1950 – 1991 includes the 1970/1950, 1980/1970, and 1991/1980 census data
calculations, and 1991 – 2011 includes the 1991/1980, 2001/1990, and 2011/2001 census data calculations.
8

Regions were ordered according to the aggregated diversity index difference value. Districts above a value of 50% and
below 75% of the cumulative count of the sum of the difference values of a respective period were sorted into the first
interval (notable diversity change), and those above 75% were sorted into the second interval (the most notable diversity
change). This is an adjusted method used by P. Jehlička, and L. Sýkora (1991).
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3) Specific aspect of ethnic identity measurement are Roma populations. Although there are no objective criteria to determine the Roma identity (Messing 2014: 816), the problem with identifying this issue, according to the official census data, is the discrepancy between identity ascribed by majority,
usually based on inherited and socially constructed anthropological and behavioral perceptions, and official census data. Ascribing the identity was
even used by enumerators at the 1970 and 1980 censuses, where they were
entitled to ascribe Roma identity according to “own evaluation”. (Vaňo
2001: 7) It is now estimated (Šprocha 2014: 13), that official censual data
represent about ¼ of the Roma population in Slovakia.
4) 2011 census was very specific due to several failures in counting many individuals and filling out their questionnaires. Especially in cities, many individuals refused to be counted, or were not even visited by a census inspector. In Bratislava, for example, several ten thousand inhabitants were not
participating at the census 2011. (Benkovičová 2014: 15)
Slovakia´s diversity through time
One of the most notable aspects of diversity variability is its stable progress
towards homogenization of its ethnic composition. Slovakia's starting diversity
index value position in 1880 was less than 50 for the entire country, which
could be interpreted as a rather heterogeneous space. A very heterogeneous
landscape, that is still in certain form preserved today, was in Eastern Slovakia,
where, historically, several identities met and cohabitated for centuries, the
ethnic diversity being also underpinned by religious and economic diversity.
This diversity was influenced by certain political and social aspects. In particular, the identity of mainly the Eastern Slovakian districts, with a Greek Byzantine Church majority, was complicated, as a major characteristic of their identity was religion, and then their region of residence. Only the bottom layers of
their identity were of either Slovak or Ruthenian ethnicity. (Švorc 2005: 188)
Studies from the period before modern censuses (before 1869) indicate that
there were communities consisting of three or more language sub-communities.
(Šoltés 2009: 146) Moreover, in this boundary region, the process of selfidentification as 'Carpathian Slavs-Ruthenians' was never accomplished, due to
low levels of literacy, distance from cultural centers, and lack of intellectual
leaders, which promoted an internal ethnic heterogeneity of the Ruthenians.
(Duleba 2005: 114) Here, we find the most heterogeneous region in 1880 (apart
from the Bratislava and Košice urban regions) – the Stará Ľubovňa region. This
region had no particular relative ethnic majority, and almost equally (40%)
consisted of Slovaks and Ruthenians. A similar makeup in Eastern Slovakia
had the Gelnica region consisting of Germans (46%) and Slovaks (37%). The
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stability of this ethnic composition remained intact until 1918, and changed
noticeably only in the 1930 – 1950 period.
The diversity indices continued to show an inclination towards homogeneity
until 1900; however, this was a very slight change that consisted mostly of
a stable increase in the proportion of Hungarians (22% in 1880 to 27%), then
stability, or a slight increase of Slovaks and, finally, a relative decline in Ruthenians and Germans. More extensive changes in ethnic diversity were bound
to different transformations, mostly in the areas of industrialization, or their
growing importance as a transportation node for broader-scale immigration.
(See Figure 1)
As a consequence, the diversity indices changed as well. For example, the
Zvolen region (growing in importance as a transportation node) in Central Slovakia, had an increase in the population of Hungarians from 3.1% in 1880 to
17% in 1910, whilst the entire population of Zvolen region increased by almost
30%. Diversity changes in other regions were not always connected to the
changing positions of the industrial centers. For example, in Eastern Slovakia,
the diversity level in the Sabinov region changed noticeably due to a growth in
the proportion of Hungarians and Ruthenians in 1880 – 1910, alongside a decrease in Germans, while the size of the population in this region shrank overall. In the most dynamic region in Eastern Slovakia – in Sobrance – the source
of transition was similar. Many settlements with a Slovakian majority in 1900
became villages with a dominance of Ruthenians by 1910. These villages had
returned to their former ethnic makeup by the 1921 census. Very specific
trends took place in the Tvrdošín region that is now a neighboring region with
Poland. The sources of the diversity shifts were embodied in changes in several
communities, where, according to the 1900 census, the population declared
themselves to be Slovaks and, in 1910, as 'Other', probably Poles. Such small,
and relatively unimportant, forms of 'statistical extravagance' positioned
Tvrdošín as one of the regions with the most dynamic change in ethnic diversity in Slovakia in 1880 – 1910.
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Figure 1: Cumulative absolute values of the change in intercensal ethnic diversity indices, 1880 – 1910

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

The census data of 1910 have been challenged many times in Slovakian
historiography as being not very reliable. Many times, the data depict the results of so-called statistical magyarization9, which portrays an intense change in
ethnic proportions towards rising numbers of Hungarians and a decreasing
proportion of Slovaks. In terms of diversity, it could represent variation of the
ethnic landscape in hitherto rather homogeneous regions. The change, however,
was not that dramatic, if we take a closer look at the data from the 1880 and
1910 censuses, as the highest intercensal difference between diversity indices
was recorded already in 1890 – 1880. The heterogeneity index between the two
points in time is almost the same (43.3 in 1880 and 43.2 in 1910). In a slight
majority of regions, the diversity index inclined towards homogenization, and
most of the regions with growing heterogenization in 1880 – 1910 were featured with an increase in Hungarians and a decrease in Slovaks and other ethnicities. Generally speaking, in the time of peak magyarization, the proportion
of Slovaks did not decrease in every region, but in around one-quarter of the
regions; the proportion of Slovaks in 1880 – 1910 even increased. These were
the regions mostly located in areas where the concentrations of Hungarians had
not been numerous yet.
Not all ethnic diversity transitions were connected to the heterogenization of
the ethnic composition of the regions. In certain cases, the dominant ethnic
group cemented its statistical prevalence and grew in its relative numbers.
There are two examples: the Púchov region in Northwestern Slovakia, which
was the region where, especially in 1880 – 1890, the proportion of Slovaks
increased at the expense of the German population. Similarly, the Komárno and
Šaľa regions in southern Slovakia saw a relative increase in Hungarians and a
decrease in the population of 'Others'.

9

Statistical magyarization represents the intercensal increase in Hungarians and decrease in Slovaks in the current territory
of Slovakia in 1880 – 1910. This process was described, for example, by Svetoň (1941), who provided data and arguments
that it was not a natural process of ethnic change, since the data on out-migration and natural increase should result in a more
robust increase in the relative and absolute numbers of Slovaks, and not a decrease. Granatier (1930) provided a list of
communes with abrupt intercensal changes in the ethnic composition of many communities in southern Slovakia. The
historian Mésároš (2004) provided examples of several communities with vast intercensal changes in the proportion of
Slovaks and Hungarians, many of which were located along the Slovak-Hungarian ethnic boundary in southern Slovakia.
Holec (2012) agreed with the fact that the increasing number of Hungarians could have not been the result of natural assimilation, but that a significant factor was a change in a question in the census that, in 1910, shifted it from the mother language
to a “language you consider your own and which you like and speak the best”. (Holec 2012: 89) On the other hand, magyarization supported by the State resulted in “defending reactions of Slovaks and unwittingly helped to build and cement Slovak
national identity” (2008: 135).
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Figure 2: Cumulative absolute values of the change in intercensal ethnic diversity indices, 1910 – 1950

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

Major diversity changes took place in 1910 – 1950 period. This is the time
of vast ethnic changes almost everywhere in Slovakia. The most dramatic
changes did not take place in 1910 – 1921, as a result of the formation of new
states, but in 1930 – 1950, as a result of the robust ethnic changes and processes that swept across the former ethnic landscape. Historian Dušan Kováč described this period as a time when the “minority refused to declare itself as
a minority, but felt connected with the nation that usually lived in a neighboring state”. (Kováč 2009: 282) In interwar Czechoslovakia, this was the case of
the Hungarians and Germans. The homogenizing process of 1910 – 1921 was
intense in regions that had become centers for an increasing concentration of
Hungarians in previous times; historically, they were an allochthonous element
there, connected by structural changes in industry, for example (cities such as
Zvolen, Martin, Banská Bystrica, Banská Štiavnica), or the concentration of
Hungarians was in urban settlements in these regions. The years 1921 – 1930
were marked by an increasing concentration of Czechs and Slovaks in the region, among a Hungarian majority (increased heterogeneity in the Dunajská
Streda and Komárno regions), or Ruthenian majority (such as Medzilaborce in
Eastern Slovakia).
The 1930 – 1950 period can be labeled as the time of the most intense ethnic change in Slovakia's modern history. The value of the diversity index is
more than three times higher in 1930 – 1950 than in 1910 – 1921. There were
only few regions with a small ethnic diversity change. Major progress toward
homogenization of ethnic diversity then took place in regions with a formerly
greater proportion of Germans, especially in Eastern Slovakia, or regions where
Hungarians and Ruthenians decreased. (See Figure 2) In a few regions with
almost homogeneous ethnic composition, minor changes towards heterogenization were seen.
The advent of Communism after WWII obviously did not have much of an
impact on the ethnic landscape. Firstly, the major ethnic changes that were the
starting point towards homogenization, occurred during WWII, or slightly after, in 1945 – 1947. As Germans and Hungarians were forced to leave Czechoslovakia, the diversity leaned towards its more stable direction. After 1948,
nationality (ethnicity) politics were subordinate to the decisive role of the
Communist Party. This meant that potential conflicts were solved by authoritative political power, and many problems were oversimplified, or even criminalized, being labeled as hostile activities against the Party and the State. (Šutaj
2005: 8) In Census 1950, the number of Hungarians, for example, reflect the
postwar trauma of “years without a homeland” with notably high decrease of
Hungarians. (Gyurgyík 2008: 156) From 1950, the diversity index does not fall
below 74 out of 100. Although the 1960 census data was not available, the
trends in the demographic profiles of the major ethnic groups, associated with
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the generation of baby-boomers, moved towards greater ethnic diversity in
1970 (74.6), but then, the value returns to its former level (76 points). In 1950 –
1970, in several regions, the number of Slovaks even decreased, while the
number of other ethnicities increased. In the Veľký Krtíš (South-Central Slovakia) and Trebišov (Southeastern Slovakia) regions, the number of Hungarians increased, whilst Slovaks decreased, which put these regions into the set of
regions with the most notable ethnic heterogenization during the first two decades of Communism. Ethnic change in northeastern regions (of a similar degree
to Southeastern Slovakia) – Svidník, Stropkov, for example – was toward homogenization, where the number of Ruthenians and Ukrainians decreased, as
the number of Slovaks increased. The homogenization process was also evident
in the Dunajská Streda region, with its majority of Hungarians. Here, the number of both ethnic groups (Hungarians and Slovaks) increased; however, the
increase in the number of Hungarians was higher, which cemented the overwhelming Hungarian character of this region. (See Figure 3) In 1960s, according to J. Botík (2006: 76) majority of the Hungarians lived in rural communes,
and around 40% were employed on agricultural farms in the communities of
their residences, which helped to sustain their ethnic vitality. The general intensity of the homogenization process in the ethnic makeup of Slovakia is evident
from the diversity indices: in 1930, there were only 11 regions with an index
value over 95, going to 34 regions in 1950, and 39 regions in 1970. The explanation for such a growth of non-Slovakian ethnicities resides in the notion of a
“consolidation of societal circumstances…new economic resources are equally
distributed among all regions in the Slovak Socialist Republic, and newly
emerging social and interpersonal relationships are helpful in building current
integration process in our society”. (Mazúr 1974: 456-457)
Overall ethnic change from 1950 – 1991 peaked at its highest intensity in
1950 – 1970. In later years, until the end of Communism, there were no significant issues that would change the ethnic structure of the population. Regions in
Eastern Slovakia, however, seemed relatively dynamic in 1970 – 1980. In one
part of Slovakia, there were regions with both the biggest ethnic homogenization and heterogenization at one time. For example, the Medzilaborce region
was already a depopulating region at this time, but while the number of Ruthenians decreased, the number of Slovaks increased, which made the landscape
more heterogeneous. In nearby Bardejov region, the whole population increased, making this region more homogeneous. We must point out that the
emerging and increasing number of 'Other' (mostly Roma, who were not evaluated separately), was the most salient heterogenizing agent at that time.
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Figure 3: Cumulative absolute values of intercensal ethnic diversity indices´ change in 1950 – 1991

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

Social and political changes after 1989 also influenced the ethnicities in
many respects. The situation changed in the case of ethnicities that were not
considered as fully recognized ethnic groups, and which had not been evaluated
in previous censuses. One such group were Roma. They belong to one of the
categories that have caused the major diversification of ethnic structure in
Eastern Slovakia. This does not mean they were not present before 1990, only
that the option to declare one's own identity freely did not appear on the census
until that time. Regions exclusively in Eastern Slovakia saw significant diversification: Spišská Nová Ves – 98 points to 83.7, Gelnica – 98.5 to 86.4, and
Sabinov 98 to 87 points, in 1980 – 1991. Generally, the increase in numbers of
Slovaks and Roma was seen also in the numbers of Germans, Hungarians, and
Others, while a decrease in numbers was seen in Ruthenians (partly due to their
shift to a Ukrainian ethnicity), and those who did not declare their ethnicity. In
the 1990s, studies on the diverse regions in Eastern Slovakia, and their potential ethnic tensions, showed that there was no crucial difference in perception
of ethnic tension between the respondents residing in ethnically more homogeneous or heterogeneous communities (Ira 1996: 26); moreover, various ethnic
and religious identities could, according to respondents, reside in one region
peacefully. A similar attitude was adopted by Podoba (2009: 583-584), who,
claims with generalized view that, in ethnically diverse regions with an almost
daily interethnic contact, there is a lower possibility for conflict, but there are
special exceptions in some communes with a high proportion of Roma. Generally, the dynamics of ethnic changes after 1990 reflected social changes in society. Such changes have been considered to be ethnic and national mobilization, with attempts for “segmentation, autonomy, cultural pluralism encouragement, just like cultural similarity underlining or homogeneity of nations
(ethnic groups)”. (Bačová 1992: 23)
The period 2001 – 2011 embodied certain changes that require further explanation, although the diversity level between 1991 and 2001 remained the
same. The intercensal change in the proportion of Undeclared increased, while
the proportion of Other decreased. As major changes in the size of the ethnic
groups happened mostly to the Roma and Ruthenians, the archipelagos of ethnically changing regions was mostly in Eastern Slovakia. (See Figure 4) Only
in 2001 – 2011 has the source of major change in the ethnic breakdown been in
the increased number of Undeclared. In the city of Košice, the diversity index,
due to such change, dropped by more than 21 points (80 in 2001 to 58 in 2011);
however, as the tendency to not declare ethnicity has spread over the country,
there was no region in 2001 – 2011 with an increased diversity index. Many
times, the number of Undeclared has increased notably in homogeneous regions, therefore the value of the diversity index difference seems very vivid.
(For example, in some Western Slovakian regions – see Figure 4.)
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Figure 4: Cumulative absolute values of the change in intercensal ethnic diversity indices, 1991 – 2011

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

We can be sure that the ethnic diversity is not a mere result of natural or
migration increase or decrease. Moreover, such demographic processes seem to
stand at the back, while other, mostly political issues, tend to form the ethnic
landscape more. Particularly in the case of Central Europe, such changes were
present throughout the whole 20th century. In the course of the diversity index
change, we can see two notably different periods. The first is 1880 – 1950, the
second 1950 – 2011. (See Figure 5) These potentially indicate that the political
regime after 1950 considered the ethnic circumstances as solved, and so there
were no extraordinarily striking moments in the ethnic history of Slovakia from
then on. But the stability is not, in this case, a sign of pacification. It is simply
the result of the vast changes in 1940 – 1950 that completely purged Slovakian
ethnic figures, creating apparent stability, homogeneity, and peace.
Figure 5: Distribution of regions in Slovakia according to their ethnic diversity indices in 1880, 1930, 1970, and 2011

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

In overall terms, the dynamics of ethnic structure in Slovakia between 1880
and 2011 represent homogenization of the ethnic landscape. Herein, it has been
shown that diversity change is generally intertwined with changes in another
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social, or even economic, structures (mostly religion, or economic activity, or
simply just migration flow and the rise in urban populations). The group of
most stable regions was generally stable during the entire period, and different
aspects of their landscape did not change much (especially the proportion of
people with declared religious affiliation). These regions remained off the beaten track of industrialization vectors, but they were, and are, steady in their population growth, especially up to 1991. (See Figure 6) As mentioned above, such
regions are mostly in Northern Slovakia, some in Western and Central Slovakia. Several relatively stable regions, from the ethnic point of view (Myjava,
Revúca), however, underwent certain changes in their religious landscape (in
terms of secularization; see Majo, 2013), or slight population stagnation, or
decline in more recent times. The most dynamic change happened in three
Eastern Slovakian regions (such as Sabinov, Keţmarok, Gelnica). The diversity
dynamics of Sabinov, for example, are explained by so-called 'censual turbulence', where, in many cases, the index changed between censuses quite rapidly, mostly due to dynamic numbers of Slovaks and Ruthenians. The cumulative
impact of such changes is therefore quite high, but they do not encompass sudden ethnic change, as in the other most dynamic regions (Keţmarok, Gelnica).
The source of the most dynamic impetus in these two cases emerged in 1940 –
1950.
Dunajská Streda and Komárno are two regions in Southwestern Slovakia
that have a slightly different story to the Eastern Slovakian regions. These are
two regions that underwent the most significant heterogenization of the ethnic
landscape in 1880 – 2001. In particular, the cumulative value of the ethnic
change in Dunajská Streda is at a similar level to that of the most dynamic regions in Eastern Slovakia. These two regions underwent the most notable
change in 1910 – 1950, while in other periods, the intercensal values are quite
balanced. But the heterogenization of mostly Hungarian regions was one of the
most notable. This region has been in the political discourse particularly since
1990, being quite sensitive to minority issues and the Slovakia-Hungary relationship. Šutaj (2012: 302) saw this region as “…ideal space for assimilation
processes. Slovaks and Hungarians lived next to each other for long centuries.
There exist direct connections among cultures, such as vernacular architecture,
cuisine, folklore, and lifestyles.” Central Slovakian districts reflected changes
connected with German population displacement and changes after 1990.
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Figure 6: Change in overall cumulative absolute values of intercensal ethnic diversity indices, 1880 – 2011

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

Discussion and concluding remarks
We are fully aware that perceiving ethnicity through census data, with all its
different methodologies, is of course not an exhaustive form of research.
Moreover, quantitative analysis of ethnicity is strongly reductionist, as the “interpretation of results is cognizant of the limitations of this kind of categorization” (Brown – Langer 2010: 415), but for such a spatial and temporal examination, there is no better data. This analysis is therefore just a 'shallow immersion' into the diversity approach of studying the Slovakian ethnic landscape of
the past 140 years. So, despite having several imperfections, such an analysis
can summarize the situation, and allow us to ponder upon several issues.
Major changes in ethnic diversity, especially in the 20th century, were not
always an aftermath of a progressive societal change, and the transformation of
ethnic groups through ethnic processes (such as assimilation, intermarriage,
etc.), but were rather the result of sudden ruptures in regions where ethnic
groups were literally eradicated with almost overnight velocity. And aftermaths? Such abrupt changes in human resources can influence regional stability and development. Certain spatial interpretations of marginality might indicate some intersections between economically deprived regions and regions
with the largest ethnic diversity change. (See for example Korec 2014; Korec –
Rusnák 2016) As the Roma ethnic group is, in current discourse, seen as a socially marginal group, in many cases its growing presence in higher numbers in
certain regions is interpreted as one of the most hampering vehicles to regional
development. It will take a lot of time to abandon seeing this issue as ethnic,
and even among scientists, the essentialism in ethnicity is, in this case, still
present.
Sources of major ethnic change are usually anchored in specific time periods in Central European history in the 20th century. In our analysis, we presupposed these time periods to be salient in the ethnic landscape evolution (1918,
1938), but we saw that the changes had unforeseen manifestations. For example, the ethnic changes in 1880 – 1910 are stereotypically perceived as periods
of the vast ethnic destruction of Slovak nationhood10; however, ethnic changes
in Slovakia had a much bigger impact on the 1921 and 1950 censuses. In particular, 1930 to 1950 was the most turbulent period in Slovakian ethnic history,
with most changes in Slovakian regions from that time heading towards ethnic
homogenization. Also, the cumulative ethnic diversity change index proved
that, between 1910 and 1921, the change was at a value of 6.9, and in 1930 –
1950 at 22.9. Both intervals (1910 – 1921 and 1930 – 1950), however, saw the
most significant momentum in regional ethnic landscape history. (See Figure 7)
10

The idea of diverse attitudes toward censuses for 1910 and 1921 is outlined, for example, in Holec (2012: 126), wherein
he paraphrases opinions on unjust Hungarian statistics and census data and 'correct' Czechoslovak census ethnicity data.
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Figure 7: Intercensal interval of the biggest change in ethnic diversity in the regions of Slovakia

Source: Majo et al. 2017, own calculations.

Ethnically diverse regions in Slovakia are regions we still know very little
about. Usually, we tend to see diversity connected to conflict that can even
have its national dimensions. As D. Kusá (2009: 64-65) said, “in ethnically
mixed regions it is common when “small histories” of people sharing one
common local space, clash with “big histories”. Not due to the existential
cleavage among them, but due to the fact that the ethnic platform is very tempting to trigger political fights and national leaders sometimes become involved
in local conflicts if they present themselves in the light of a fight between two
nations.” This was not the aim of this article, to find the spaces of conflict,
although they exist, but to find and delimit the areas of diversified ethnicity that
underwent salient changes in the 20th century.
Juraj Majo is a human geographer and demographer currently employed as
an assistant professor at the Department of Human Geography and Demography at the Comenius University in Bratislava. His research interests are geography and demography of ethnic and religious group, geography of religions,
and cultural geography.
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